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Trenchless solutions from the sharpest minds in the business!
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In this month’s Q&A, NTT profiles Matt Boeh of Underground Solutions, Chris Sivesind of Akkerman and Michelle Moore of Niagara Region to hear about the trenchless projects they have completed and the work they are doing within NASTT to help spread the trenchless word.
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By Andrew Farr

NTT sits down with Rick Melvin, National Product Specialist with TT Technologies, who talks with us about getting his start in the construction business and why now is a great time to be working in the trenchless industry.
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NASTT works hard each year to make sure it is providing the essential resources for professionals working in the trenchless technology field, and the Society takes on this mission with pride and passion. With NASTT’s annual membership directory, trenchless professionals can connect with contractors, manufacturers, professional service providers and municipal representatives who are NASTT members. When planning your next trenchless project, you may need it!
Are You Part of NASTT’s Trenchless Community?

OUR SOCIETY THRIVES ON NETWORKING AND FRIENDSHIPS

Can you believe we’re more than halfway through 2017? Today is an exciting time to be involved in the trenchless industry and the NASTT community! We hope that you are taking full advantage of your NASTT member benefits, and if you aren’t already a member, we hope you’ll join our dynamic Society of trenchless innovators.

Trenchless education is both the foundation and the mission of NASTT. It is the leadership and dedication of our members and volunteers that makes our educational programs so successful. NASTT’s 2018 No-Dig Show Program Committee recently met in Palm Springs, Calif., to plan the technical program for the annual show. The committee is led by 2018 Program Chair Don Del Nero of Stantec, and Vice Chair Cindy Preuss of HydroScience Engineers. With this guidance, the committee of more than 130 volunteers and industry experts peer reviews each abstract that is submitted and uses their expertise and real-world experience to build a technical program that simply cannot be topped. If you are in the trenchless industry, I guarantee you will take away so much more than you came with after attending NASTT’s No-Dig Show.

Another committee that dedicates many hours of service is NASTT’s Educational Fund Auction Committee. Our educational program owes so much to these volunteers, along with our generous donors and bidders. The 2018 Auction Committee Chair is Gregg Leslie of Xylem and the Vice Chair is Dennis Walsh of PSE&G. Gregg, Dennis and the rest of the committee will work throughout the year to plan the annual auction event held at NASTT’s No-Dig Show, which raises funds for our educational initiatives. To date, we’ve raised more than $1 MILLION thanks to our trenchless community! If you’d like to join this committee and help raise funds dedicated to education while having fun and building your professional network, please contact NASTT’s Marketing Manager, Jenna Hale, at jhale@nastt.org. We’d love to have you join us!

A huge part of our community and family here at NASTT are our member volunteers who donate their time to serve on our Student Education Committee, Awards Committees, Networking Committees and Technical Committees. There is something for everyone at NASTT and we’d love to put your unique skills and talents to work for our mutual benefit. If you would like to join one of our committees and really make your mark in our trenchless community, please contact NASTT’s Membership Coordinator, Molly Margosian, at mmargosian@nastt.org.

If education is the foundation of our Society, our dedicated expert instructors are the building blocks! These fine individuals use their own time to travel all over North America to teach NASTT’s Good Practices Courses to hundreds of trenchless professionals every year. NASTT offers eight Good Practices Courses along with various discussion panels and webinars every year. If you’d like to learn more about our expert instructors, please visit our website at nastt.org/training/instructors. If you’d like to learn more about becoming an instructor, please contact NASTT’s Program Director, Michelle Hill, at mhill@nastt.org.

We’re in the depths of planning for our conference in 2018 in Palm Springs, Calif., March 25–29. We hope that you will join us for top-notch education, valuable networking and, of course, a really good time!

Michael J. Willmets
NASTT Executive Director
Looking for smart answers about reline?

With over 15 reline products, ConTech will have the best solution for your project needs.

Reline done Right™

With over 70 years of relining experience, ConTech Engineered Solutions provides permanent, fully structural (the way structural and geotechnical engineers use the term) solutions based on time-proven design methods. Since we’ve been around the block a few times, we don’t play games with the hydraulics or structural design. Knowing pipe assessment, structural design & hydraulic analysis is what we do. The result — the right solution for your project needs — done right, on time and under budget.
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NASTT members, the trenchless industry is strong because of your dedication.

Every year in the trenchless industry seems to be better and better. Our members and volunteers are true innovators who are continually thinking outside the box for ways to improve technology and protect our precious natural resources. Our fall issue of NASTT’s Trenchless Today is dedicated to our members and the support system that this industry community has built.

Our annual No-Dig Show is like a family reunion we look forward to each year. More than 2,000 of our closest friends and colleagues gather together to learn, teach each other, and simply have fun during a week packed with valuable events. We are currently in the thick of planning for our 2018 Show in Palm Springs, Calif. We’re excited to take NASTT’s No-Dig Show back to the West Coast and we know you will want to join us there, as well. I’d like to thank our 2018 Program Chair, Don Del Nero of Stantec, and our Vice Chair, Cindy Preuss of HydroScience Engineers, along with our growing Program Committee for putting together another stellar technical program for next year. I guarantee you will be impressed with the papers slated for 2018.

With education as our goal and striving to provide valuable, accessible learning tools to our community, one of the things we are most proud of here at NASTT is our free webinar series. This year marks the sixth year we’ve been able to offer complimentary technical webinars to the trenchless industry. Join us for another installment on Nov. 7: NASTT’s Sealing a Collection System Webinar, featuring Larry Kiest of LMK Technologies and Jeff Maier of C&L Water Solutions, Inc. Visit nastt.org/training/events for details and registration. We have two additional webinars that were broadcast earlier in the year available for instant download in our archives, along with all the webinars from the past six years. NASTT is dedicated to bringing you the latest information on our industry, and our webinars are a great way to stay current on technology, as well as to learn about case studies and real-world solutions right from your desk, and for free!

Trenchless technology is an industry built on innovation, and as your community organization, we strive for innovation, too. This year, we are extremely excited about launching the NASTT Centers of Excellence. This new initiative focuses on developing trenchless method-based Centers of Excellence within the organization. The first Center of Excellence will be dedicated to the trenchless pipe bursting method and its full breadth of capabilities for potable water, gas, electrical and sewer applications. Establishing a group focused on driving excellence within the discipline of pipe bursting will create energy and engagement with the trenchless industry and beyond, while continuing to fulfill NASTT’s mission to advance trenchless technology and promote its benefits.

The Pipe Bursting Center of Excellence will provide leadership in education, standards, training and elevating the profile of the method throughout the construction industry. In addition, the group will work on the refinement of best practices and act as a resource and forum for utilities, contractors and manufacturers to share information and continue to move the pipe bursting method forward.

NASTT endeavors to be the premier resource for trenchless education and networking for all of our members. For more information on member benefits, visit our website at nastt.org and please feel free to contact us at info@nastt.org.
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Strength in Numbers

NASTT has grown its Student Chapter network to 19 chapters in North America! The rapidly developing field of trenchless underground methodology represents the leading edge of construction technology today. Students enrolled full-time in construction management, engineering and other related professional programs are seeking opportunities to keep abreast of these developments. One of the most effective ways of accomplishing this is by combining these individual efforts in the form of a NASTT Student Chapter.

While on campus, Student Chapters are involved in a number of activities throughout the academic year including field trips, seminars and fundraisers. Members of NASTT Student Chapters also attend and participate in NASTT’s No-Dig Show where they present research posters that describe their trenchless research, participate in competitions and provide staff support such as monitoring the technical paper sessions. NASTT Student Chapter members are eligible for scholarships, networking opportunities, education, career advancement and much more.

The Youth Evolution

NASTT’s mission begins with educate: Educate, Train, Research, Publish.

What happens after graduation? Opportunities for future industry leaders are out there. NASTT’s Young Professionals Committee focuses on fostering participation from NASTT’s Student Chapters, as well as increasing networking opportunities for other young professionals. Providing guidance, support, mentorship and real networking avenues, NASTT’s Young Professionals Committee truly bridges the gap between the generations.

NASTT’s mission begins with educate: Educate, Train, Research, Publish.
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NTT Talks Trenchless with Rick Melvin

We sat down with Rick Melvin, National Product Specialist with TT Technologies, to chat about today’s industry challenges and the notable results that have come from education.

What first piqued your interest in the construction business?
I was looking for a job as a junior in high school and eventually went to work for a general contractor, Specialized Services, in Phoenix. It was a great opportunity for a young kid to learn and gain real-world experience. The owner, Arvid Viedmark, took the time to teach and encourage me to learn all aspects of the business. After graduating high school, I went into the Navy. When I got out of the Navy five years later, I returned to Specialized Services.

Tell us about your first introduction to the trenchless industry.
Arvid took me back and soon I became superintendent. He decided to take the company into the trenchless industry through tunneling and boring. I loved everything about the boring business. Every bore is different, and those challenges made you constantly think and learn. Not every job goes perfectly, but those are the ones that provide the best educational and learning opportunities.

Things go wrong, but you remember what worked and what didn’t and that makes the next problem easier to deal with.

What are your thoughts on the current state of the industry?
It is a great time to be in the trenchless industry. The push for education over the past years, specifically in terms of engineers and municipalities, is really paying dividends. With an organization like NASTT promoting the quality and effectiveness of trenchless methods, providing a forum for informative white papers and discussions about trenchless techniques and equipment, the industry is advancing quickly.

What are the trends on the manufacturing side?
Forecasting equipment needs now is the most challenging part. Having ample equipment on hand to handle the demands of industry growth is challenging.

What areas do you see evolving?
All aspects of HDD from assist to conductor barrel installation have grown rapidly over the past years. We pride ourselves on having the equipment and expertise to help whenever the calls come in. And they are usually calls on the weekends and holidays!

What is the biggest challenge facing the trenchless industry today?
Education is still the biggest hurdle we face, you still run into people every day that have not heard about the many trenchless options available. While much progress has been made in the area of education, it continues to be the area of greatest need in many cases.

How did you first get involved with NASTT?
I got involved in NASTT through TT Technologies. Our company attends NASTT’s No-Dig Show each year and is a platinum sponsor. Over the years I have become more involved in roundtable discussions, as well as white paper presentations.

Do you see any particular needs in the way of education/training? Is the industry doing a good job of promoting the benefits of trenchless methods?
I think contractor involvement has been key. Design engineering company participation in recent years has also grown and that is a plus. When contractors and engineers come together, the information transfer process is enhanced exponentially!

How has the acceptance of trenchless methods evolved?
The acceptance of trenchless technology has grown in large part because of the many advancements that have been made in the industry. As a need for a product, method or solution occurs, the industry has stepped up, without hesitation, and through R&D developed viable options to help overcome challenges and make doable many of the things that we didn’t know where possible in the trenchless arena.

What do you enjoy most about working in the trenchless technology field?
The best part of working in the trenchless technology field is, without question, the people. Everyone has such a can-do positive attitude. That attitude is like a wildfire that doesn’t need any additional fuel to spread.”
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On his second day working in the trenchless industry, Matt Boeh visited an HDD jobsite in Southern California. The project was in beautiful suburban neighborhood with new homes. As he approached the jobsite, he saw a 12-in. diameter blue Fusible PVC pipe in the middle of the neighborhood street resting on furniture dollies from Home Depot. “Ingenuity at its best,” he says he recalls thinking. A quarter-mile later, he approached the main area of the site that consisted of a small trench in a cul-de-sac. Other than the drill rig, Boeh was surprised by the overall lack of equipment and machinery for a seemingly big project. There was less to it than he envisioned.

But then as he approached the pit, he was promptly notified to get back right before he and the rest of the crew got sprayed with drilling mud. “We went to rig side where the crew began to panic,” he explains. “The pipe was hydrolocked and their 80,000-lb. rig was laboring to break it loose. Two hours later the pipe broke free and they completed a successful install. I made a remark to the HDD rig operator about it being a drama filled day and that I bet he was glad it was over. He said to me, ‘son this is every day in the drilling world.’ I thought to myself, I am in the right job!”

Boeh says his interest about the potential of the trenchless industry is what first led him to get involved. “The rapid growth of the trenchless industry has made it a very attractive part of the municipal market,” he says. “Coming from the water and wastewater treatment industry where projects and technology tend to move at glacial speed it was very intriguing. Presented with the opportunity to be part of one of the fastest growing companies in the industry, it was a no brainer for me.”

Boeh first joined Underground Solu-
tions in 2010 as a regional sales manager covering the Mid-Atlantic territory. In 2011, he also took over the Northeast Region, holding that position until earlier this year when he took the position of Area Manager of Business Development with Fibrwarp Construction (Underground Solutions sister company at Aegion).

For Boeh, the decision to join the trenchless industry was the right one, as he believes the industry is even better positioned now to grow and capitalize on the much-needed infrastructure work that exists. He says aging infrastructure, economic shortfalls and increased community awareness has kept the trenchless market at the leading edge of making a difference across the globe.

“I see the rehabilitation of potable water distribution systems as having the most need and continues to be a key focus of innovation,” he says. “Where once municipalities focused on rehabilitating small and medium diameter pressure lines through cleaning and lining or dig and replace, municipalities and investor-owned utilities are taking advantage of trenchless technologies like pipe bursting and pressure CIPP technologies. The CIPP market is not just for gravity pipelines anymore. A lot of exciting technical advances have been made over the last 12 months. I am very interested in what will come next.’’

Shortly after entering in the industry, Boeh attended his first No-Dig Show in Washington, D.C. He has also served on the formation committee for the Northeast Chapter of NASTT, which he says gave him a firsthand perspective of just how supportive and committed NASTT is to the trenchless industry. But even with that support, he says more education and training is the one area in which the industry cannot afford to slow down.

“Even though the industry is growing at rapid speed, it still lacks the availability of reliable technical training, specifically at the end-user level,” he says. “Education of the customers’ engineering, operations and inspection staff should be a priority of our industry. NASTT’s municipal scholarship is one of the few programs promoting education of trenchless technologies for end-users. Protecting their investment and demanding that every contractor perform at a high level is key. Too many times I have heard about end-user dislike for trenchless technologies because of past installation issues. Proper education of the technical capabilities and project expectations should be a priority of our industry.”

Boeh’s admiration of working in the trenchless industry has led him to one conclusion about its continued success and positive outlook.

“People. Trenchless construction is truly a team sport,” he says. “The key is having a professional and capable crew of construction professionals working on your team. At the end of the day its construction, things will go wrong. It’s how your team reacts and supports the customers through the issues that differentiates your organization – it’s the people. My favorite part of working at Aegion is that our entire team, from the top to the bottom is committed to doing what’s right.”
Michelle Moore

Michelle Moore got her start in the underground construction business after becoming fascinated with the equipment and technologies for pipe cleaning and everything that goes along with managing those projects on the jobsite.

Her first role in water and wastewater involved the sewer flushing and cleaning program and she says she became interested in the spray jets, the root cutters and the various ways you can investigate sewer deficiencies. “It seems a bit crazy now, but being on site and interacting with the contractors was the best part of my day,” she says.

Moore was introduced to trenchless technology literally from the ground up. Her first position in Niagara Region’s Water Wastewater Department was as an environmental analysis technician for which she monitored the Niagara Region’s sewer system via CCTV and using WRC defect coding. “It allowed me to see the good, the bad and the ugly,” she jokes. “I remember being fascinated by the whole other world inside the sewer. I used to tell my friends that I watched dirty movies for a living!”

Since her early roles with the utility, Moore has also worked in flow monitoring, (installing and calibrating meters and sensors and keeping track of flow data), and has conducted condition assessments and evaluation to aid in planning for the utility's rehabilitation program. She is now a project manager for Niagara Region. “Serving the public is the best part of what I do,” she says. “Knowing that the job I do matters.”

In addition, Moore has also worked on several rehabilitation projects for the utility over the years, having been directly involved with sewer system rehab projects ranging from small diameter (250mm municipal pipes) to trunk sewers (1200mm). “My most recent project has a little bit of everything, lateral, manhole and sewer relining, manhole replacement and the construction of a trail,” she says. “It is also a large diameter sewer located at the end of a force main that carries a third of the flows in the City of Niagara Falls to a wastewater treatment plant.”

Moore agrees with most trenchless professionals that the industry is growing and holds an important place in the future of utility construction, while noting the challenges of getting buy-in to use trenchless means versus open cut construction. “Lack of funding dollars coupled with a shortage of good contractors can create big issues,” she says. “The experienced contractors are always busy. Inexperienced contractors will ‘low bid’ jobs and are not necessarily prepared for some of the challenges that may present themselves on projects.”
Another challenge, she notes, is retaining qualified contractors with sufficient experience in trenchless installations in an industry where current practice is to procure contractors based on lowest compliant bid.

“It would be groundbreaking in my opinion [if] NASTT would come up with a way to certify contractors (i.e. training, experience and a requirement to bid.) that would assist with contractor qualification,” she says.

Moore also says the advancement of the trenchless market will also be dependent on the number of younger, qualified engineers coming into the industry.

“I think that training in trenchless methods needs to be highlighted and taught at the college and trade school levels,” she adds. “Focus needs to be placed on best practices and sound Quality Assurance and Quality Control as well as sound inspection practices to monitor various trenchless methods. Our infrastructure continues to age and the need for rehabilitation versus replacement is real and a more cost-effective option for communities.”

Chris Sivesind

As a second-generation horizontal boring industry professional, trenchless technology is in Chris Sivesind’s blood. When he was just seven years old, his dad – who worked in the auger boring business since he was in high school – started his own boring and tunneling company in the Seattle area (Tunnel Systems Inc.). Sivesind grew up spending summers and Saturday’s looking at new prospective projects all over the Pacific Northwest with his dad and began estimating projects at a very young age. His dad’s uncle also had a plumbing business in Seattle that eventually launched a horizontal boring division when natural gas was being brought into Seattle.

“I spent a lot of Saturdays helping load trucks so they were ready for the next project on Monday,” he says about working with his dad. “I truly love the business, the people and the challenge these projects represent. Also, the fact that no two crossings are ever the same makes it exciting.”

Sivesind later earned a degree in business administration-finance from Washington State University, after which he worked for a couple banks before returning to the construction world. He decided to join his dad’s company on a full-time basis, where he was responsible for project management, estimating and business development for its eastern Washington branch office.

In 2006, he moved back to Seattle and joined The Robbins Company as its Western U.S. sales engineer for SBU Products. After five years at Robbins, he was presented with an opportunity to join Akkerman.

“The move to Akkerman has been great and I love working for a company that has such an exciting array of products that are so critical to the infrastructure that holds our society together,” he says. “We pride ourselves on being easy to work with and we try not to be the problem, but the solution.”

Akkerman develops, manufactures and supports powerful and versatile guided boring, microtunneling, pipe jacking and tunneling systems that accurately install 4-inch through 14-foot pipe diameters in a broad range of ground conditions. We champion our equipment with a team of experienced field technicians and an extensive parts department who are dedicated to superior reliability and responsive service.

Contact us to partner with you on your next project.

LEARN MORE akkerman.com   (800) 533.0389
impact on the trenchless industry,” he says. “I believe we are in a real time of growth and the demand for trenchless work is increasing. Cities like Seattle, Portland, Denver, San Francisco, Vancouver, Salt Lake City and Los Angeles are growing so fast and creating such a demand for larger, more reliable infrastructure.”

Sivesind says one of the biggest challenges the industry faces is the aging and diminishing workforce. He says concern over the lack of awareness of the different installation and rehabilitation methods available can be both good and bad. “It’s good because it shows how much bigger our industry can be, but also shows how we have so much more work to do as a group to educate the next level of professionals,” he says. In this aspect, Sivesind says the industry has only scratched the surface of its potential.

“NASTT hosting the No-Dig Show annually does a wonderful job at increasing education and knowledge within the industry, but it still amazes me how few people know about trenchless technology and that it can actually save them money and heart-ache on many projects,” he says. “I think we will also notice a big difference in the coming years as the regional chapters of NASTT continue to gain momentum hosting local conferences and site visits.”

As a life-long trenchless professional, it’s only natural Sivesind would be one to volunteer his time to support NASTT and do his part to help expand its educational reach. His interest and involvement deepened when he became the secretary and later chapter chair for the Pacific Northwest Chapter.

“It was an awesome experience that I learned a lot from,” he says. “Attending four or five regional chapter conferences a year gave me a great opportunity to see what works and what makes the regional conferences a success.

“I think we need to continue to get more people to the No-Dig Show, and at the regional level, we need to make the cost so low for engineers and municipalities that they cannot afford not to go and take advantage of a wonderful educational opportunity. The cost of attending No-Dig for most engineers and municipalities is a barrier – not to mention all the time out of the office. This is where the regional chapters can offer a great opportunity to educate people for a fraction of the cost.”

Sivesind says his favorite part about working in the trenchless technology field is being around the collaborative environment created by all the people in the industry. “It has always been important for me to develop relationships with sales team members from ‘competitor’ companies because we can work together or I can simply hand off a project to one of them who may have a better tool for a particular project,” he says.

“We have such a tight knit group of people in the ‘trenchless technology family’ who work together for the same goal. We all want to complete our projects safely and to the highest quality. I get to work with a wonderful team of people at Akkerman and the customers – many whom I have known for years – who I am so fortunate to work with on a day-to-day basis across the Western U.S., Canada and abroad. It really makes me proud to have grown up in this industry.”

ANDREW FARR IS THE ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF NASTT’S TRENCHLESS TODAY.
NASTT'S 2018 NO-DIG SHOW
MUNICIPAL & PUBLIC UTILITY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

NASTT's 2018 No-Dig Show Municipal & Public Utility Scholarship Award has been established to provide education and training for North American municipalities, government agencies and utility owners who have limited or no travel funds due to restricted budgets.

Selected applicants will be awarded complimentary full conference registration to NASTT's 2018 No-Dig Show in Palm Springs, California, March 25-29. One day conference registrations will also be available. Registration includes full access to all exhibits and technical paper sessions... all you have to do is get yourself to the conference! Selected applicants will also be eligible to receive overnight accommodations. Selection based on responses to the application as well as need.

Apply today!
Application deadline is November 1, 2017.

APPLY FOR COMPLIMENTARY REGISTRATION, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AND MORE! VISIT: NASTT.ORG/MUNICIPALScholarship TODAY.
NASTT’s 2017 Membership Directory

The vision of the North American Society for Trenchless Technology is to be the go-to resource for education and information for professionals working in the underground construction field. At NASTT, working toward this vision is our passion.

Trenchless industry professionals know that there’s one thing the industry always needs – more education. Making these needed educational opportunities available requires effective outreach and communication among various industry segments. This annual directory will provide you with a resource for connecting with engineers, contractors, manufacturers, professional service providers and municipal representatives who are NASTT members. Make sure to keep it close by, as it may prove to be helpful when planning your next trenchless project. For more, visit nastt.org to access real-time directory information day or night.

This directory is current as of Aug. 15, 2017, so if your information has changed, please contact NASTT’s Membership Coordinator Molly Margosian at mmargosian@nastt.org. You can also log on to nastt.org/directory to update your information.

John Abdalkhani ........................................ King County
Bibrat Abebe ........................................ DC Water & Sewer Authority
Dulcy Abraham ....................................... Purdue University
Jehan Alkhayri ....................................... City of Columbus
Olen Ali ................................................ AM-Liner East Inc.
Randy Allen .......................................... Frawner Corp.
John Allen ............................................ Public Works Commission
Pat Ambrosio ........................................ The Hallen Const. Co. Inc.
Brad Anderson ...................................... Anderson Consulting Engineers Inc.
Mark Andrake ...................................... PECO Energy Co.
Bob Anthony ......................................... City of North Battleford
Michael App ......................................... Precision Trenchless LLC
Tony Araujo .......................................... Paragon Systems
Don Arch ............................................. Engineered Lining Systems
Louis Arguello ...................................... DC Water & Sewer Authority
Samuel Ariaratnam ................................ Arizona State University
Justin Arnott .......................................... Inland Pipe
Edward Arrington ................................... City of Los Angeles
Alan Atalah .......................................... Bowling Green State University
Robert Auber ........................................ Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District
Robert Austin ........................................ Bowling Green State University
Brian Avon ............................................ Goldber Associates Inc.
Mark Babbitt ........................................ DC Water & Sewer Authority
Verne Babcock ...................................... City of Manassas
Kevin Bainbridge .................................. Robinson Consultants Inc.
Jesse Bajnok .......................................... TransCanada Pipelines
Hans Bakker .......................................... Frankfort Sewer Department
Robert Barker ...................................... Seattle Public Utilities-Drainage & Wastewater
Caroline Barlow .................................... Seattle Public
Joseph Barnes ....................................... Johnson County Wastewater
Joanne Barrett ...................................... City of Calgary
Paul Batman .......................................... ARCADIS
Brandon Baxter ..................................... City of Sparks
Alireza Bayat ........................................ University of Alberta
David Bayer .......................................... Baltimore County Government
Isaiah Bean ........................................... Ted Berry Co.
Paul Bearden ....................................... Lake Superior Consulting
Michelle Beason ..................................... National Plant Services Inc., a Carylon Co.
Bruce Beatty ........................................ Atlas Copco
Daniel Behringer .................................. Exxon Mobil Corp.
Robert Bell ........................................... O’Brien & Gere Engineers Inc.
Nichol Bell Sowell ................................... DC Water & Sewer Authority
Simon Bennett ......................................... Pinnacle Drilling Products LP
Dale Bergum ......................................... Webster, Foster & Weston Engineers
Stephane Bernard .................................. Sade Canada Inc.
Julie Berry ............................................. Hazen and Sawyer
Ross Beschner ...................................... Dewberry Consultants LLC
Richard Bethke ..................................... South Jersey Gas
Steve Bian ............................................. DC Water & Sewer Authority
Amah Binde .......................................... Johnson, Mirmiran, and Thompson Inc.
Scott Black ........................................... ASI Group Ltd.
Steve Blackburn ..................................... AECOM
Pierre-Andre Blais .................................. Gaz Metro
Jeffrey Boschert .................................... National Clay Pipe Institute
Brock Bourget ....................................... City of Prince George
John Bowles .......................................... Inversa Systems
Jeffrey Bowra ....................................... Capital Region Water
Mark Boylan ......................................... Belco Pipe Restoration
Tom Braaetelien .................................... Project Engineering Consultants
Adam Braun .......................................... AECOM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Brown</td>
<td>Charlotte Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald “Jay” Brown</td>
<td>City of Manassas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Brown</td>
<td>Oakland County Water Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Brunning</td>
<td>TransCanada Pipelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Bryant</td>
<td>Ted Berry Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Bryski</td>
<td>Golder Associates Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Buhrer</td>
<td>Gerhart Cole Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Burns</td>
<td>EBA Engineering Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaShema Burrell</td>
<td>DC Water &amp; Sewer Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Bury</td>
<td>BASF Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Cain</td>
<td>AECOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Calton</td>
<td>City of Lamar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Camacho</td>
<td>Community Planning &amp; Engineering Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Campbell</td>
<td>City of Peterborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Campinha</td>
<td>Town of Wareham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Caporale</td>
<td>City of Quincy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Carley</td>
<td>The Municipal Infrastructure Group Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Carpenter</td>
<td>Underground Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Carriero</td>
<td>Tighe &amp; Bond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Casimir</td>
<td>NYC Department of Design &amp; Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Caserly</td>
<td>RMC, a Woodard &amp; Curran Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Catipay</td>
<td>Tidewater Utilities Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Celik</td>
<td>HDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Chang</td>
<td>C.C. Johnson &amp; Malhotra P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuo Ping (Sonny) Chang</td>
<td>Hatch Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle Chapman</td>
<td>City of Medicine Hat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Charski</td>
<td>Bradshy Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manli Joelle Chen</td>
<td>City of Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fang Cheng</td>
<td>City of Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bindu Cheriaparampil</td>
<td>NYC Department of Design &amp; Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Cherrington</td>
<td>Cherrington Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinsung Cho</td>
<td>CA State Polytechnic University Pomona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Chouinard</td>
<td>PTR Communications Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Christensen</td>
<td>MPE Engineering Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Clark</td>
<td>Iowa Trenchless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Clarke</td>
<td>ASI Group Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy Coats</td>
<td>Old North Utility Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton Cohen</td>
<td>Hatch Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Coldham</td>
<td>FortisBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Conder</td>
<td>American Fork Public Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Conti</td>
<td>OBG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Cooper</td>
<td>Ivano Environmental Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Cooper</td>
<td>Pipe Spy Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leif Coponen</td>
<td>Schaaf &amp; Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Cordoba</td>
<td>C-Cord Solutions &amp; Technology Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grethe Cossey van Duynye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Coury</td>
<td>Tidewater Utilities Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Cowan</td>
<td>HAKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Creelman</td>
<td>Royal Building Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bart Crego</td>
<td>Hod Carriers &amp; Laborers Local 783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Crowder</td>
<td>R.V. Anderson Associates Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Cruz</td>
<td>JRCRUZ Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dailey</td>
<td>SHN Engineers &amp; Geologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keverly Daniel</td>
<td>Montgomery Water Works &amp; Sanitary Sewer Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Danielson</td>
<td>Danielson Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayleen Darting</td>
<td>Sacramento Regional Sanitation District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Daughtery</td>
<td>Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Davis</td>
<td>Missouri Dept. of Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Deacon</td>
<td>PW Trenchless Construction Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romano Del Tin</td>
<td>Andrews Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike DeLong</td>
<td>City of Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin deMello</td>
<td>Woodard &amp; Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Dennis</td>
<td>Enbridge Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Depew</td>
<td>Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Desjardins</td>
<td>SafeBore Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Dester</td>
<td>Copperhead Industries LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Di Battista</td>
<td>Clearway Construction Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Di Pietro</td>
<td>Hatch Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Dieckmann</td>
<td>AECOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth DiMee</td>
<td>JEA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Doherty</td>
<td>Trenchless Design Engineering Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Donovan</td>
<td>SHN Engineers &amp; Geologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Doolin</td>
<td>MJP &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Dornfest</td>
<td>Lithos Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Dorwart</td>
<td>Brielerly Associates LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Drumheller</td>
<td>Hazen and Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlene Dudych</td>
<td>Cambrian Excavators Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiago Durango</td>
<td>VE Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Durazo</td>
<td>Vail Cooper &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Dymond</td>
<td>Hazen and Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Eakins</td>
<td>Mott MacDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Edberg</td>
<td>NTH Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie Edwards</td>
<td>Infinity Tool Mfg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Edwards</td>
<td>Catawba County Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Edwards</td>
<td>Greenville Utilities Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Eicholtz</td>
<td>Baltimore County Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Eising</td>
<td>City of Folson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rizwan Elahi</td>
<td>DC Water &amp; Sewer Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Elledge</td>
<td>DC Water &amp; Sewer Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Ellett</td>
<td>BRH-Garver Construction L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Emerick</td>
<td>City of Billings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reza Emfiaznoori</td>
<td>Dewberry Consultants LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murat Engindizen</td>
<td>Simpson Gumpertz &amp; Heger Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Enyart</td>
<td>Geneva Pipe and Preast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Esperzulla</td>
<td>Southern California District Council of Laborers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantal Evans</td>
<td>Insituform Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Ewing</td>
<td>Woodward &amp; Curran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Eyer</td>
<td>Hamilton Township Municipal Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Faherty</td>
<td>Ward &amp; Burke Microtunnelning Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Farmer</td>
<td>Hazen and Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugenio Favaro</td>
<td>Forterra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Federico</td>
<td>Beta Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieran Field</td>
<td>Opus Dayton Knight Consultants Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Figueirredo</td>
<td>D’Annunzio &amp; Sons Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Fischer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Fitzsimons</td>
<td>Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Flanagan</td>
<td>Bradshaw Construction Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Fleming</td>
<td>D.M. Wills Associates Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Florence</td>
<td>Project Engineering Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Foget</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Folkman</td>
<td>Midwest Underground Supply LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Ford</td>
<td>Garney Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Ford</td>
<td>Highfill Infrastructure Engineering PC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NASTT’s Trenchless Today: Fall 2017**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Kohne</td>
<td>RMC, a Woodard &amp; Curran Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Koo</td>
<td>IUPUI - Purdue School of Engineering &amp; Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Kornbrust</td>
<td>BT Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Kozak</td>
<td>Canadian Concrete Pipe and Precast Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Kramer</td>
<td>CTI Engineers Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Kramer</td>
<td>COWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Kravitch</td>
<td>Kravitch Machine Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Krzykwa</td>
<td>New Castle County-Special Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Kucharski</td>
<td>WSP Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Kuehnel</td>
<td>NW Natural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kupskay</td>
<td>R.F. Binnie &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Kurz</td>
<td>Sewer Capacity Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kwilinski</td>
<td>Mears Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver Lam</td>
<td>Andrews Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lamb</td>
<td>City of Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Lamb</td>
<td>North Davis Sewer District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Landino</td>
<td>Silver State Boring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Larsen</td>
<td>Holland Engineering Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Lau</td>
<td>EPCOR Water Services Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Laursen</td>
<td>Pipetel Technologies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Leavitt</td>
<td>MPE Engineering Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandy LeBlanc</td>
<td>DC Water DETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lee</td>
<td>Project Engineering Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Lekberg</td>
<td>AECOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Leveret</td>
<td>Pacific Gas &amp; Electric Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny Leverette</td>
<td>Wade Trim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Levesque</td>
<td>Halifax Regional Water Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Levy</td>
<td>Garden City Park Water District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Lewis</td>
<td>Gannette Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siang (Ted) Li</td>
<td>Andrews Infrastructure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin Li</td>
<td>Miami Dade Water and Sewer Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Lianides</td>
<td>Mott MacDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiong Liem</td>
<td>Allied Geotechnical Engineers Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Light</td>
<td>LIUNA Local 1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lin</td>
<td>City of Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Link</td>
<td>Colorado Springs Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Lippert</td>
<td>City of Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Litke</td>
<td>NorthStar Fluid Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lizarraga</td>
<td>LECET Southwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Lockhart</td>
<td>mtsPerforator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Longtin</td>
<td>City of Sitka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Lounsbury</td>
<td>National Water Main Cleaning Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lucas</td>
<td>Aquarehab USA Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Lundquist</td>
<td>National Grid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Lynch</td>
<td>City of Brandon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Lytovchenko</td>
<td>Scheffer Andrew Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Macey</td>
<td>AECOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrod Mackenzie</td>
<td>Paladin Crossings Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim MacPhail</td>
<td>Pinnacle Drilling Products LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Maddox</td>
<td>Gwinnett County Water Resources Stormwater Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Magnus</td>
<td>ISL Engineering and Land Services Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirko Maher</td>
<td>Hazen and Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Marburger</td>
<td>Insight Pipe Contracting LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Marocco</td>
<td>LECET Southwest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Annual Educational Fund Auction helps raise money for very worthy causes. Since 2002, NASTT has raised over ONE MILLION DOLLARS and used those funds in support of our many educational initiatives. Due to your generosity, NASTT is able to provide targeted trenchless training courses to the industry, publish trenchless resources manuals and sponsor university students’ attendance at NASTT’s No-Dig Shows, as well as award scholarships.

**EXCITING AUCTION ITEMS**
Come to the auction and bid on great items like trips, tickets, electronics, industry items and more!

**HAWAIIAN VACATION RAFFLE**
The winner of this raffle will receive a dream Hawaiian vacation, a $5,000 value! Tickets are $25 or five for $100 with a maximum of 1,000 tickets being sold. Don’t miss out – preorder your tickets by visiting nastt.org/no-dig-show/auction.

*Need not be present to win*

**COSTUME CONTEST**
Dress like your favorite ’50s icon for the auction’s Seventh Annual Costume Contest! Prizes will be awarded- don’t miss out!

**50/50 RAFFLE**
A great way to win some cash for yourself and help out our student chapters! The winning ticket will be drawn immediately following the live auction and you must be present to win. The winner splits the cash pot with the students.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT**
NASTT.ORG/NO-DIG-SHOW/AUCTION
R.S. Technical Services Inc. (RST)
Chris Remillard, Bob Grenier, James Dorough
1327 Clegg St.
Petaluma, CA 94954 USA
800-767-1974
rstechnsv.com

Radius HDD Direct LLC
Biff Wright
PO Box 3106
Weatherford, TX 76086 USA
717-709-1005
radiusdd.com

Raedlinger Primus Line Inc.
Andreas Fleischmann, Markus Olson, Trey Fuller
112 S. Tryon St., Suite 1130
Charlotte, NC 28284 USA
704-733-0065
primusline.com

Rain for Rent
John Lake, Anna Porter, Charlotte Storms, Paul Reilly, Mike Haley, Brian Brandstetter
PO Box 2248
Bakersfield, CA 93305 USA
661-399-9124
rainforrent.com

Ramvac Vacuum Excavators
Chris Falk
1500 Dutch Rd.
Dixon, IL 61021 USA
815-600-1171
sewerequipment.com

RapidView LLC
Rex Robison, Matthew Sutton, David Daake, Andy Melton, Kris Robison, Richie Notz
1828 W. Oslen Rd.
Rochester, IN 46975 USA
574-224-8953
rapidview.com

Rausch Electronics USA LLC
Gregory Hall, Mike Coons, Tammy Heinbaugh, Adam Baker, Brad Beck
4757 Innovation Way
Chambersburg, PA 17201 USA
717-709-1005
rauschusa.com

Rausch USA

ReLine Americ Inc.
Mike Hoffmaster, Jeff Van Huet, Michael Burkhard, Tim Cook
24024 Frederick Rd.
Clarksville, MD 20871 USA
301-428-0800
relineamerica.com

Resplast US Inc.
Anthony Sandone
PO Box 308
Cypress, TX 77430 USA
855-909-1800
resplastus.com

Robert B. Somerville Co. Ltd.
Conor Valdshe, Owen Walsh
13540 156 St.
Edmonton, AB T5V 1L3 Canada
780-447-4141
rsomerville.com

SAERTEX multiCom LP
Mark Hallert, Mark McKeon
12200 Mt Holly-Huntersville Rd.
Huntersville, NC 28078 USA
704-584-4051
saertex-mulicom.com

SAK Construction LLC
Charlie Kuhnmuens, Jerry Shaw, Cory Street, Steve Hirtz, Casey Smith, Joe Feuerborn, Robert Stier, Anthony Aderhold
964 Hoff Rd.
O’Fallon, IL 62269 USA
636-385-1100
sakcon.com

Sauereisen Inc.
John Davis
160 Garmona Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 USA
412-963-0303
sauereisen.com

SCS Consulting Group Ltd.
Blair Seely, Phil Sheridan, Malcolm Catto, Doug Woo, Paul Gioacchini
30 Centurian Dr., Suite 100
Markham, ON L3R 8S8 Canada
905-475-1900
scsconsultinggroup.com

SDMC America Technology Inc.
Jerry Yu
901 4th St., Suite 239
Hudson, WI 54016 USA
715-222-8343
sdmcat.com

Shanghai Construction Group (Canada) Corp.
Michael Badry, Zhongquan Fu, K.C. Er, Junfeng Ye, Tao Wang
11810 Kingsway Ave.
Edmonton, AB T5G 0X5 Canada
780-455-2207
scg.com.cn

SIPP Technologies LLC
Kent Weisenberg
5425 Old Kings Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32254 USA
941-809-8318
sippitech.com

SoilFreeze Inc.
Michael McMillan
5931 238th St. SE., Suite 201
Woodinville, WA 98072 USA
206-420-2759
soilfreeze.com

SpectraShield Liner Systems
Robert Klopfenstein, Sims Rhyne
9716 Florida Mining Blvd. W.
PO Box 57309
Jacksonville, FL 32241 USA
904-419-4889
spectrashield.com

Sprayroq Inc.
Jeremy Huckaby
4766 Grantswood Rd., Suite 150
Ironsde,AL 35210 USA
205-957-0020
sprayroq.com

Staheli Trenchless Consultants
Kimberlie Staheli, Joel Staheli, Dylan Davidson, Melissa Staheli, Rick Hyatt, Brad Moore
5405 196th St. SW.
Lynnwood, WA 98036 USA
425-205-4930
stahelitrenchless.com

Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Dave Krywiak, Tony Petrucci, Don Silar, Colin Goodwin, Simon Jeater, Robin Clysdale, Joel Sawatzky, Yong Wu, Sam Brancheau, Mark Oberschmidt, Roy Johnson, Anil Dean, Stephen MacEachern, Jon Pearson, Gerald Bauer, Don Del Nero, Joe Barson, Greg Tippett, Erez Allocha, Steven Fradkin, Juan M. Orales, Fred Duberew, Victor Olson, Noel Guercio, Luke Murr, Chad Schwartzentruber, Todd Sinnoneny, Gregory Hill, Joe Lineman, Carrie Murray, Keivan Rafie, Albert Ruiz, Lauren Young
10160 112 St.
Edmonton, AB T5V 1L3 Canada
418-387-5910	
texel.ca

Subsite Electronics
Jeri Lamerton, John Lamerton, Levi Valdoss, Vikki Beier
PO Box 66
Perry, OK 73077 USA
580-336-4402
subsite.com

Sub-Site Technologies LLC
Peter Kowalczyk, Harry D. Hughes, Jr.
9206 84th Ave. SE.
Minot, ND 58701 USA
701-624-5000
sub-sitetech.com

Sunbelt Rentals
Carrie Gordon, Ladd Gould, Mike Roshbrook, Brant Williams, Tiffany Mendez
2341 Deerfield Dr.
Fort Mill, SC 29715 USA
803-578-5497
sunbelternats.com

TerraBurst Inc.
Colin Beardon
#8, 916 16 Ave. NW.
Calgary, AB T2M0K3 Canada
403-862-1625
terraburst.ca

Texel Technical Materials Inc.
Louis Boulard, Myriam Simard, Richard Faucher
485 rue des Eables
Saint-Elzear-de-Beauce, QC G0S 2J0 Canada
418-387-5910
texel.ca

Thuro Inc.
Alex Varro
4450 - 50th Ave. SE.
Calgary, AB T2B 3R4 Canada
403-243-0270
thuro.ca

The Toro Co.
Joshua Beddow, Butch Greeninger, Gaylord Richel, Denny Glasso, Neil Borenstein, Brandon Yee
8111 Lyndale Ave. S.
Bloomington, MN 55420 USA
952-948-4197
toro.com
Transwest Truck Trailer RV
Mike Grieco, Jeremiah Brodal, Brian Bata
20770 E 176 Frontage Rd.
Brighton, CO 80603 USA
855-243-5444
transwest.com

Trelleborg Pipe Seals
Simon Burke, Keith Morrison, Tim Sparrow, Steve Pettey, Grant Whittle, John Kent, John Shaw, Ryan Klachko
250 Elm St., PO Box 301
Milford, NH 03055 USA
800-626-2180
trelleborg.com

TRIC Tools Inc.
Michael Lien, John Rafferty, Jose Moreno, Russel Delaney
1350 S Loop Rd., Suite 104
Alameda, CA 94502 USA
510-865-8742
trictrenchless.com

The Tunneling Co.
Harry Dickinson, Malcolm Bachand, Richard Bachand, Shawn Gaunt, Nick Hyde
10085 Dallas Dr.
Kamloops, BC V2C 6T4 Canada
250-573-7814
thecrosingcompany.com

UGI Utilities Inc.
Eric Swartley, Hans Bell, Allen Fowler, Frank Bennett, Dave Amory, Mark Connors
1301 AIP Dr.
Middletown, PA 17057 USA
717-255-4357
ugi.com

ULC Robotics Inc.
Gregory Penza, Robert Kodadek, Nathan King, Kate Laderwager, Tony Hranicka
55 Corbin Ave.
Bay Shore, NY 11733 USA
631-667-9200
ulcrobotics.com

Warren Environmental Inc.
Danny Warren, Steven Fortin, Greg Swartz, Max Silva
PO Box 1206
Carver, MA 02330 USA
508-947-8539
warrenenviro.com

Wilson & Company Inc.
Steve Salazar, Charles Loughman, Justin Klaudt, Garrett Lust, Brian Spano, Jesse Giuliano, Jourdan Alvord
1675 Broadway, Suite 200
Denver, CO 80202 USA
303-501-1239
wilsonco.com

The Wooten Co.
Brian Johnson, Don Gannt, Lee Campbell
120 N Boylan Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27603 USA
919-828-0531
thewootencompany.com

Wyo-Ben Inc.
John Wornom, Tyson Smith, Stewart Krause
1345 Discovery Dr.
Billings, MT 59102 USA
406-652-6351
wyoben.com

Xylem Dewatering Solutions Inc.
Laura Gibson, Gregg Leslie, Robert Cloud, Mike Sturgill, Michael Ivory
22 Floodgate Rd., PO Box 191
Bridgeport, NJ 08014 USA
856-467-3636
xyleminc.com

Transwest Truck Trailer RV
Mike Grieco, Jeremiah Brodal, Brian Bata
20770 E 176 Frontage Rd.
Brighton, CO 80603 USA
855-243-5444
transwest.com

Trelleborg Pipe Seals
Simon Burke, Keith Morrison, Tim Sparrow, Steve Pettey, Grant Whittle, John Kent, John Shaw, Ryan Klachko
250 Elm St., PO Box 301
Milford, NH 03055 USA
800-626-2180
trelleborg.com

TRIC Tools Inc.
Michael Lien, John Rafferty, Jose Moreno, Russel Delaney
1350 S Loop Rd., Suite 104
Alameda, CA 94502 USA
510-865-8742
trictrenchless.com

The Tunneling Co.
Harry Dickinson, Malcolm Bachand, Richard Bachand, Shawn Gaunt, Nick Hyde
10085 Dallas Dr.
Kamloops, BC V2C 6T4 Canada
250-573-7814
thecrosingcompany.com

UGI Utilities Inc.
Eric Swartley, Hans Bell, Allen Fowler, Frank Bennett, Dave Amory, Mark Connors
1301 AIP Dr.
Middletown, PA 17057 USA
717-255-4357
ugi.com

ULC Robotics Inc.
Gregory Penza, Robert Kodadek, Nathan King, Kate Laderwager, Tony Hranicka
55 Corbin Ave.
Bay Shore, NY 11733 USA
631-667-9200
ulcrobotics.com

Warren Environmental Inc.
Danny Warren, Steven Fortin, Greg Swartz, Max Silva
PO Box 1206
Carver, MA 02330 USA
508-947-8539
warrenenviro.com

Wilson & Company Inc.
Steve Salazar, Charles Loughman, Justin Klaudt, Garrett Lust, Brian Spano, Jesse Giuliano, Jourdan Alvord
1675 Broadway, Suite 200
Denver, CO 80202 USA
303-501-1239
wilsonco.com

The Wooten Co.
Brian Johnson, Don Gannt, Lee Campbell
120 N Boylan Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27603 USA
919-828-0531
thewootencompany.com

Wyo-Ben Inc.
John Wornom, Tyson Smith, Stewart Krause
1345 Discovery Dr.
Billings, MT 59102 USA
406-652-6351
wyoben.com

Xylem Dewatering Solutions Inc.
Laura Gibson, Gregg Leslie, Robert Cloud, Mike Sturgill, Michael Ivory
22 Floodgate Rd., PO Box 191
Bridgeport, NJ 08014 USA
856-467-3636
xyleminc.com
PLAN YOUR EXPERIENCE.

“I’ve been coming to the show for years! It’s the best place to meet up with industry friends, make new connections, and keep up with the latest in trenchless industry.”

DENNIS WALSH, PE
Senior Project Manager
Horizontal Directional Drilling, PSE&G

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT NODIGSHOW.COM
HammerHead Trenchless introduces new air hammer for small utility drills

HammerHead Trenchless, a Charles Machine Works company, has introduced the new HammerHead Roughneck R200, the first 2-in. rock hammer engineered specifically for horizontal directional drilling applications. The R200, the smallest pneumatic rock hammer of HammerHead’s Roughneck line, is designed to expand the capabilities of small utility drills allowing 7000- to 10,000-ton class directional drills to effectively drill through solid rock as well as other difficult soil conditions.

The R200 rock hammer was made to be the most efficient system available to HDD contractors in communications, gas, electrical and water service installations. The R200 model drills a 3.125-in. pilot hole.

“The R200 allows you to use a small drill on jobs you couldn’t before. If you needed to drill through solid rock, you’d have to bring a large drill to supply enough power which requires more labor, more support equipment, and more time to complete the job. With the R200, contractors can save money by maximizing the capabilities of a small drill,” explained Josh Hood, HammerHead HDD product manager. “When you’re working in small spaces or drilling short distances such as under a road bed, it makes sense to use a small drill and now you can, regardless of soil conditions.”

A key feature unique to the R200 rock hammer is the electronically-controlled air flow. With the touch of a button, the operator can adjust the air flow from open to closed and anywhere in between which allows them to manage the power of the hammer on the fly. This feature is critical in situations where soil conditions change abruptly. The ability to reduce or increase power quickly prevents costly interruptions during the bore.

The R200 rock hammer system is available from HammerHead Trenchless or from authorized dealers, worldwide. Authorized dealers can be found on the web at hammerheadtrenchless.com or by calling 800.331.6653. (International: + [1] 920.648.4848).

LMK to upgrade Neofit potable water product range

LMK Technologies has announced it is continuing its five-year partnership with Flow-Liner as a national distributor of the Neofit system. The updated Neofit system is a durable, green and cost-effective method of trenchless rehabilitation of potable water lines, providing almost instantaneous results with increased flow rate and minimal diameter loss while creating a barrier from lead, preventing contamination and making water safe for consumers.

“LMK is very excited to continue partnership with Flow-Liner,” said Larry Kiest, Jr., president, CTO and founder of LMK Technologies. “We look forward to promoting this technology with our highly skilled network of licensed contractors and distributors so water utilities across the country can benefit from improved water quality and meet the demand for renewed water service lines, complimenting the rise in rehabilitation of water mains.”

Neofit+ Plus system is a non-invasive pipe lining system especially designed for small diameter potable water service piping. The Neofit+ Plus Liner seals small leaks and pinholes in ½-in. thru 2-in. ID service piping. It also acts as a barrier between existing lead piping and potable drinking water. The Neofit+ Plus Liner is NSF-61 approved and has been tested to a minimum 50- plus year life expectancy. LMK is promoting the advanced Neofit processing equipment, now providing lining lengths up to 300 ft. The technique necessitates minimal disturbance of surrounding ground, removing the risk of damaging other utility services. The absence of chemicals required makes it environmentally friendly and allows consumers to receive immediate return to service post processing.

To learn more about the Neofit Plus System, please contact LMK at 815-640-9302.
Plymale to succeed Hollenbeck as RJN president

RJN Group, Inc. (RJN) announced that its Board of Directors has unanimously chosen Jeff Plymale as the organization’s next president. Plymale, who currently serves as RJN’s executive vice president and chief operating officer, will succeed Al Hollenbeck, the company’s current president and CEO. Hollenbeck will remain CEO and chairman of the board.

Plymale has a track record of strong leadership and innovation both inside and outside of RJN as he becomes the third president in the 42-year history of the firm. “I’m honored for the opportunity to lead this exceptional organization of creative, dedicated, and talented professionals,” said Plymale. “RJN provides innovative, cost-effective engineering solutions, every day, and our solutions offer a cleaner and safer community around the country with municipalities under federal consent decrees. Prior to joining RJN, Plymale worked both in the U.S. and internationally on large scale engineering programs with some of the largest utilities in the world including Australia, Singapore and Europe.

Al Hollenbeck, P.E., BCEE, expressed confidence in the board’s choice. “Jeff is an outstanding leader and has been instrumental in our growth, innovation, and success over the years,” he said. “I’m very pleased with the board’s decision, and I’m confident Jeff will ensure that RJN continues to be an industry leader in solving challenging infrastructure issues.”

Vermeer Great Plains dealership offers employee stock incentives

Vermeer Great Plains, a full-service construction equipment dealer with locations in Kansas, Okla. and Western Missouri, is now 100 percent employee-owned through an employee stock ownership plan (ESOP).

As part of the new ESOP structure, Scott Ryals, former general manager of Vermeer Great Plains, has taken on responsibilities as chief executive officer. He leads the dealership with a vision focused on maximizing and improving the customer experience, though this goal is nothing new for the dealer’s employees.

“Since Vermeer Great Plains was founded, we have placed a high emphasis on serving our customers,” Ryals said. “The new ESOP plan will only reinforce this culture as the dealership’s success will directly benefit our employees who work every day to take care of our customers. We’re all working toward the same goal.”

Research shows that an employee ownership structure creates a positive work environment as employees all work towards a common goal. In the upcoming months, the employees of Vermeer Great Plains will be further educated about the new ESOP structure.

“The transition to the ESOP means the employees will receive an added future benefit based on how well we all grow the company,” Ryals said.

Customers have always been the most important aspect of the Vermeer Great Plains vision. They can expect even better service as the company learns and grows through this transition. According to the ESOP Association, 84 percent of companies who participate agree the ESOP improved motivation and productivity. The combination of determined employees, excellent leadership and a fresh employee-owned plan is sure to be a recipe for success and outstanding customer satisfaction at Vermeer Great Plains.

StraightLine HDD expands hole opener lineup

StraightLine HDD recently expanded its hole opener offering with the introduction of the XL-I Series. Designed from the ground up for horizontal directional drilling, the XL-I Series is positioned as a cost-effective alternative to “split-bit” hole openers.

At the core of the design are proprietary cones—available in six sizes, in either Tungsten Carbide or Mill Tooth configurations. Mounted to a purpose-built platform, the design facilitates load transfer to the shaft and bearing, with minimal radial load. The result is a dramatic improvement in production, service life and consistency, bore after bore.

Next, designers set out to address wear and performance characteristics by re-examining the interplay between cone diameter, height and carbide placement. Cones are sized and attached to the baseplate at an angle that protects vulnerable surfaces. Shortened cone height further improves wear resistance. Carbides placed to cut independent paths yield higher efficiency and longer service life.

Internally, the cone’s proprietary sealing and bearing system mitigates fluid intrusion, yielding a myriad of user benefits, from reduced torque and fuel consumption to extended tool life.

As a platform, the XL-I Series incorporates design characteristics that ensure the tool’s original geometry is maintained—even after rebuild. This approach yields consistent and repeatable performance. The XL-I Series includes six sizes, from 12.75- to 24-in., with IF Box x Box shafts.

New president Jeff Plymale (left) with RJN Group CEO Al Hollenbeck (right).
BRITISH COLUMBIA

The British Columbia Chapter is continuing to promote the Trenchless Technology Roadshow, coming Sept. 25-27. With a sold out exhibit hall and three sessions of presentations running at a time, this roadshow is perfect for the trenchless novice and specialist alike. The event is expected to draw more than 250 attendees.

The British Columbia Chapter is also continuing its efforts to introduce trenchless technologies into educational institutes. The chapter has had very promising meetings with the University of Victoria and the British Columbia Institute of Technology.

Lastly, using the carbon calculator and carbon credit protocol developed in British Columbia, the City of New Westminster, a local municipality, has submitted an application for carbon credits amounting to 358 tonnes of carbon dioxide, realised through the use of trenchless technologies!

GREAT LAKES, ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC

The GLSLA Chapter held its second CIPP good practices course this year in Halifax in May, in partnership with NASTT and ACWWA. The course was well attended with more than 20 participants. We would like to thank ACWWA for their partnership in presenting this course and look forward to continuing to promote the trenchless industry in Atlantic Canada with ACWWA. Stay up to date on training opportunities and other events on the chapter website at glsla.ca.

MID ATLANTIC

MASTT is planning the “Trenchless Technology, SSES and Buried Asset Management” seminar for Philadelphia, Pa. (Mt. Laurel N.J.) on Nov. 1-2, 2017. MASTT also published its third annual Mid Atlantic Journal of Trenchless Technology in April.

NORTHWEST

Registration for the 2017 Northwest Trenchless Conference is now open. The conference will be presented in Calgary, Alberta, Canada on Nov. 8, 2017. This will be the 21st annual presentation of this event. The one-day conference offers excellent learning and networking opportunities for trenchless professionals and includes several technical presentations covering a variety of topics and a tradeshow. Arrive early on Nov. 8 to complete your registration and have breakfast while checking out the tradeshow. Prize drawings will be held throughout the day.

While the chapter will host the conference and tradeshow on Nov. 8, there will also be a post-conference presentation of participation. The seminar drew 48 attendees and 14 exhibitors. There were six representatives from the City of Milwaukee in attendance, as well as a presentation by Kevin Lyons, P.E., engineering design manager of the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District, who gave an overview of MMSD’s tunnel program. The next 2017 seminar will be held in Cincinnati in December followed by a 2018 program in Des Moines, Iowa. The Midwest Journal Magazine will also publish in September 2017.
an updated version of the Horizontal Directional Drilling Short Course on Nov. 9. All events will be held at the Coast Plaza Hotel in Calgary. For complete information and details about registration, please visit nastt-nw.com.

**PACIFIC NORTHWEST**

The Pacific Northwest Chapter continues the charge forward to get the trenchless word out there. The chapter magazine, *Pacific Northwest Trenchless Review*, is scheduled for publication at the end of the year. If you are interested in receiving a copy, please contact our chapter chair to be added to the distribution list. We are currently planning to host a NASTT Good Practices Course in January/February of 2018 in Anchorage, Alaska (date and location to be confirmed soon). We will also be assembling a planning committee toward the end of the year to begin planning for our biennial chapter symposium which will be held in Portland, Ore., in early 2019.

**ROCKY MOUNTAIN**

At the Rocky Mountain Chapter, planning is under way for educational jobsite visits, young professionals and outreach committee events, sporting clays tournaments and our annual conference this fall in Colorado. Look for these events and more in the near future. As always, the chapter is looking for new volunteers and members and would love to see YOU get involved!

**SOUTH CENTRAL**

The South Central Chapter’s second annual Trenchless Technology & Pipe (TPP) conference in conjunction with the University of Texas Arlington’s Center for Underground Infrastructure Research and Education (CUIRE) in June was a huge success, doubling last year’s attendance and offering some truly great exhibitors and technical presentations throughout the event. The South Central Chapter was also pleased to be able to award $4,500 in scholarships to talented young students at the event. If you are a Texas or Oklahoma resident interested in getting involved in this quickly growing chapter, please contact Molly Margosian at mmargosian@nastt.org.

**SOUTHEAST**

The Southeast Chapter (SESTT) was planning a “Trenchless Technology, SSES and Buried Asset Management” seminar for New Orleans on Sept. 13-14. Please plan to support and attend the seminars to enjoy the networking and learning. SESTT plans to publish the *Southeast Journal of Trenchless Technology* 2017 in mid-November.

**WESTERN**

The Wester Chapter (WESTT) is excited for its upcoming 13th annual Western Regional No-Dig Conference & Exhibition to be held Oct. 16-17 in Walnut Creek, Calif. In addition to a well-balanced technical program kicked off by Alexander Coate, general manager of the East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD), the two NASTT Good Practices Course offerings on the topics of HDD and Introduction to Trenchless (New Installations and Rehabilitation) tout some of the best instructors in the industry. WESTT’s annual publication, WESTT Trenchless Review, will hit the streets in mid-September and includes excellent papers from some of our regional members. Lastly, WESTT is now better connected. In addition to the website, westt.org, the chapter now has an email address, WESTTChapter.org@gmail.com and LinkedIn account to boot (WESTT NASTT). We’d love to hear from you!
NASTT has a network of 11 regional chapters throughout the United States and Canada. With a single NASTT membership, you’re automatically enrolled in the national organization, the international organization (ISTT) and also in your regional chapter. Regional chapters offer valuable educational and networking opportunities in your local area. Share your ideas, network with colleagues and find solutions to your everyday challenges.

**BRITISH COLUMBIA**

The British Columbia (NASTT-BC) Chapter was established in 2005 by members in the province of British Columbia, Canada.

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Kieran Field
Vice Chair - Anna Polito
Secretary - Gerald Bauer
Treasurer - Preston Creelman

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Kieran Field, Chair
Phone: (604) 990-4800
kieran.field@opusdaytonknight.com
Website: nastt-bc.org

**GREAT LAKES, ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC**

The Great Lakes, St. Lawrence & Atlantic (GLSLA) Chapter was established in 1995 and represents the Eastern Canadian perspective of the trenchless technology marketplace. GLSLA members are from Ontario, Quebec and the four Atlantic provinces.

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Kevin Bainbridge
Vice Chair - Michael Delzingaro
Secretary - Anna Polito
Treasurer - Derek Potvin

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Kevin Bainbridge, Chair
Phone: (905) 304-0080
kbainbridge@rcii.com
Website: glsla.ca

**MID ATLANTIC**

The Mid Atlantic (MASTT) Chapter was established in 2004 by members from the states of Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia.

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Richard Thomasson
Vice Chair - Michael Delzingaro
Secretary - Dennis Walsh
Treasurer - Tom Wyant

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Richard Thomasson, Chair
Phone: (703) 842-5621
rthomasson@cardinal-us.com
Website: maast.org

**MIDWEST**

The Midwest (MSTT) Chapter was established in 1998 to promote trenchless technology education and development for public benefit in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin.

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

President - Jeff Boschert
Vice Chair - Chris Schuler
Secretary - John Milligan
Treasurer - Ryan Poertner

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Jeff Boschert, Chair
Phone: (314) 239-3709
JeffBoschert@ncpi.org
Website: mstt.org

**NORTHWEST**

The Northwest Chapter was established in 1995 by members in the provinces of Alberta and British Columbia, Canada, and in Washington state. In 2005, the members in BC established the NASTT-BC Chapter. In 2009, members in Washington state established the Pacific Northwest Chapter and the Northwest Chapter adjusted the geographic area to include members in the provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Craig Vandaalde, Chair
clayton.vandaalde@michaelscanada.com
Website: nastt-wc.com

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Craig Vandaalde
Vice Chair - Gerg Tippett
Treasurer - Keith Moggach

**PACIFIC NORTHWEST**

The Pacific Northwest Chapter was established in 2009 by members in the states of Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Brendan O’Sullivan, Chair
Phone: (509) 325-9080
brendan.o.sullivan@murraysmith.us
Website: pnwnastt.org

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Brendan O’Sullivan
Immediate Past Chair – Chris Sivesind
Secretary – Carl Pitzer
Treasurer – Dylan Davidson

**ROCKY MOUNTAIN**

The Rocky Mountain Chapter was established in 2009 by members in the states of Colorado, Utah, Montana and Wyoming.

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Joe lane, Chair
Phone: (303) 619-5060
jlane@laneoeg.com
Website: rmastt.org

**SOUTH CENTRAL**

The South Central Chapter was established in 2015 to serve the members of NASTT from Texas and the south central area of the United States.

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Larry Johnson, Chair
Phone: (800) 856-7473
ljohnson@bopaspcc.com
Website coming soon!

**SOUTHEAST**

The Southeast (SESTT) Chapter was established in 2003 to serve the members of NASTT from Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Puerto Rico.

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Jerry Trevino, Chair
Phone: (877) 462-6465
jerry@mechanicaljobbers.com
Website: seestt.org

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Jerry Trevino
Vice Chair - Ed Paradis
Secretary – Chris Larson
Treasurer – Josh Kercho, P.E.

**WESTERN**

The Western (WESTT) Chapter was established in 1998 to serve the members of NASTT from the states of Arizona, California, New Mexico, Nevada and Hawaii.

**CHAPTER CONTACT**

Cindy Preuss
Phone: (325) 332-5241
cpreuss@hydroscience.com
Website: westt.org

**ELECTED OFFICERS**

Chair - Cindy Preuss
Vice Chair - Brian Avon
Secretary - Jennifer Gynn
Treasurer - Norman Joyal
NASTT Student chapters are involved in a number of activities throughout the academic year including field trips, seminars and fundraisers. Members of student chapters also attend and participate in NASTT’s No-Dig Show where they present trenchless research posters, participate in competitions and provide event support monitoring the technical paper sessions. There are many benefits for students who belong to a NASTT student chapter – scholarships, networking opportunities, education and career opportunities to name a few. To learn more about NASTT’s 19 student chapters, visit nastt.org/about/student-chapters.
The Beaufort Jasper Water and Sewer Authority (BJWSA) is the regional provider of water and sewer services in a two-county area along the beautiful southeastern coast of South Carolina. Beaufort County is famous for its historical significance and our many waterways and marshlands. Of its more than 920-sq-mile area, 40 percent is comprised of waterbodies and marshlands.

Along with being a thriving retirement community and home to several important Marine Installations, Beaufort County has become a popular tourist destination and has been experiencing rapid growth since the mid-1990s. Any local significant extension of water and sewer service involves crossing our pristine estuaries and our community demands that we protect these valuable assets during construction. Prior to 1980, the traditional cut and cover method was used for these crossings, and once the project was completed, it took several seasons for the impacted area to recover. BJWSA was introduced to horizontal directional drilling (HDD) in the 1990s and our first use of HDD occurred when we installed a 24-in. waterline across two major rivers to provide potable water to Hilton Head Island in 1999 (two segments, ~7,500 ft total HDD). BJWSA and our customers quickly discovered the benefits of using HDD and we now widely use HDD for many types of pipeline projects.

BJWSA has expanded our knowledge of HDD by tapping NASTT’s vast expertise in the trenchless technology field. Both our Engineering and Operations Divisions have relied on NASTT’s Horizontal Directional Drilling Good Practices Guidelines publication to develop internal skills needed to properly oversee all aspects of HDD projects. BJWSA has taken advantage of NASTT’s No-Dig Show Municipal & Public Utility Scholarship program to send individuals to the annual No-Dig show where they are able to network with their municipal peers to share HDD experiences and to learn the latest advances in the trenchless industry. We have also sent our construction inspectors to specialty training focused on pipe fusion, a critical component of the HDD project process.

As our workforce gained confidence in our ability to successfully manage HDD projects, we looked for opportunities to make our HDD projects more efficient, shorten project timelines and when possible, reduce project costs. A good example of this is our innovative approach to sharing risk on major HDD projects by agreeing to supply the pipe and fusion services to the drilling contractor and developing a drilling contract based on a specific project timeline. The contract allowed for a HDD daily rate in accordance with the mutually agreed upon HDD project timeline and if the drilling exceeded the timeline, a significantly reduced daily rate was established until the HDD was completed.

This innovative contracting approach was first used in June 2007 to install 5,100 ft of 10-in. fusible PVC reclaimed waterline under the Beaufort River to irrigate a famous golf course. We had a limited budget and were able to reduce costs by procuring the fusible PVC pipe and fusion services for the HDD contractor. This was BJWSA’s first experience with fusible PVC pipe and we worked closely with the pipe supplier and HDD contractor to determine the maximum pulling force and establish a pullback force monitoring protocol. The project was a completed under budget and on schedule and at the time, was a world record length for 10-in. fusible PVC.

BJWSA faced another difficult HDD project in December 2009. We had acquired the water and sewer infrastructure on the Parris Island Marine Corps Recruit Depot and decided to decommission the wastewater treatment plant on the base and divert flows to a regional water resources facility located miles away. The project included installing a 16-in. force main under Archers Creek. Based on our success on the Beaufort River HDD in 2007, we decided to use a similar HDD contracting approach and prequalified HDD contractors based upon their experience using fusible PVC pipe and doing HDDs greater than 3,000 ft. The Archer’s Creek crossing would require a 6,400-ft HDD, and based on their qualifications and cost proposal, the same HDD contractor that completed the Beaufort River HDD was awarded the Archer’s Creek HDD contract. BJWSA again supplied the fusible PVC pipe and fusion services and a similar risk-sharing contract was executed with the HDD contractor. Again, the project was a great success and we set another HDD world record for 16-in. fusible PVC pipe.

In summary, none of these HDD successes (or world records) would have happened without the valuable trenchless training and resources we received from NASTT.

This article was contributed by the Beaufort Jasper Water and Sewer Authority.
INTRODUCTION

The City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada has a sewer system that services a population of approximately 700,000. The sewer system includes 3454 km (2146 miles) of sewer which is comprised of 1057 km (656 miles) of combined sewer (CS), 1286 km (799 miles) of separate wastewater sewers (WWS), 925 km (574 miles) of land drainage sewer (LDS) and 185 km (114 miles) of storm relief sewers (SRS). Since 1998 the Sewer Condition Assessment Program has inspected 100 percent of the combined sewers, 95 percent of separate wastewater sewers and a small percentage of land drainage and relief sewers.

As much of the system is near or in excess of 100 years old (Winnipeg reached a population of 250,000 before 1920), there has been a long history of sewer rehabilitation with a dedicated program to upgrade the physical condition of sewers annually. Rehabilitation with cured-in-place pipe (CIPP) technology was first undertaken in 1978 and then in a number of trial applications over the next 18 years. Including the 1978 installations, seventeen trial installations were undertaken from 1978 to 1996. In 1997 and 1998, the modern Condition Upgrading Program commenced with the creation of primarily six (6) dedicated work streams for sewer upgrading as follows:

- Work Type 1 – Stabilization methods
- Work Type 2 – Full manhole to manhole trenchless relining
- Work Type 2a – Relining in conjunction with external point repairs
- Work Type 3 – Trenchless point repairs
- Work Type 4 – Competitive relining/replacement stream
- Work Type 5 – Full manhole to manhole replacement with minimum excavation technology, and
- Work Type 6 – External point repairs

The cost effectiveness of lining work made Work Types 2, 2a, and 3 immediately transitioned CIPP from a trial technology to over 75 percent of the annual capital work assignments. These work streams have continuously maintained this percentage of work or greater to the present day and eliminated the need for Work Type 4; originally envisaged to be a competitive relining/replacement work stream. While there has been a limited amount of segmental GRP and sliplining work carried out in the Condition Upgrading Program, the vast majority of relining work has been undertaken by CIPP methods. And while the early years of the modern program included both point repair and full manhole to manhole relining work, very few point repairs have been undertaken since 2003, due to the ever-improving economics of full manhole to manhole relining.

A very robust matrix was originally developed in the Sewer Condition Assessment Program to convert observed defect patterns into each Work stream. The extraordinary cost effectiveness of CIPP relining, however, turned that matrix into a far simpler one, as depicted in Figure 1 below. Simply stated, if it was technically feasible to reline and major hydraulic upgrading was not required, it should be relined.
Since 1998, approximately 176 km (109 miles) of CIPP has been installed in diameters ranging from 150 mm (6 in.) through 1800 mm (72 in.), including both circular and many non-circular pipes; host pipes that have included vitrified and segmental clay tile, reinforced and non-reinforced concrete, and brick pipes with original installation dates back to 1876 (~140 years old). Average depths are in the 4–6 m (13 – 20 ft) range with the deepest installation about 10 m (33 ft) below grade.

The Sewer Condition Upgrading Program is driven by an annual Sewer Condition Assessment Program, which, in addition to identifying upgrading candidates, has afforded a unique opportunity for visual confirmation of CIPP performance of the 17 liners installed during the 1978 to 1996 period as well as many of the liners since the onset of the modern program in 1998. As CIPP technology has evolved considerably over this time, the review of the long-term program provides considerable insight into not only the anticipated longevity of CIPP but the impact into changes in design, product, and installation technique.

**OVERVIEW OF CIPP INVENTORY IN WINNIPEG**

The entire CIPP lined inventory includes over 177 km (109 miles) of relining installed in 2159 sections of sewer. The diameter range distribution by unique installation and length are depicted in Figure 2.

Since the original installations, more than 2,000 inversions have been successfully installed including:

- Approximately 90 non-circular cross sections (predominately standard egg-shaped sewers).
- 74 brick sewers, largely non-circular and dating back to 1876.
- A number of segmental clay sewer sections.
- A number of corrugated steel pipes.

**EVOLUTION OF CIPP DESIGN AND INSTALLATION IN WINNIPEG**

The CIPP product, its design, and installation techniques have evolved considerably since the first installation trial in 1978. As reported in the writer’s 2013 No-Dig Paper, that installation had numerous challenges with an Insituform Licensee from Fresno, Ca-

life, trying to install CIPP in Winnipeg’s ~-40 oC (~-40 oF) winter weather. They attempted to install 316 m (1037 ft) of liner, had 206 m (676 ft) go well, had 115 m (377 ft) go very badly, and simply walked away from the last 200 m (656 ft) of their contract. That was not the only hiccup in the early history of CIPP use in Winnipeg. However, while a number of the early installations had their challenges in getting liners installed correctly; the ones that made it in have all fared well in terms of their longevity and current visual condition.

All of these installations were installed by Insituform Licensees using the inversion process, utilized standard unreinforced polyester tubes, and were cured with hot water. All of the polyester resins were “neat” unfilled resins.

Three of the first four contracts had notable installation challenges (1978, 1987, and 1989); two of these (1987 and 1989) had installation issues which necessitated coming back the following construction season to install a 3-mm (1/8-in.) thick supplemental liner to meet project structural enhancement objectives.

The 1987 project had severe disbondment problems with the internal polyurethane coating in two installations which compromised the finished mechanical properties, while the third inversion was installed 4.6 m (15 ft) short as the liner length was measured incorrectly. The 1989 installation manufactured a multi-layered tube incorrectly, with the inside layer at inversion (i.e. the outside layer after installation) being made to the same circumference as the outside layer. The increased stress levels resulting from this caused a circumferential fracture to occur at every service connection that was reinstated. Despite these initial issues, all of these liners are in good physical condition to this day, with no evidence of wear or material degradation whatsoever.

“As installed” means that the visual condition of the liner shows no evidence of material breakdown, wear or disbondment. Wrinkles from original installations were still wrinkles and visually the pipe-soil system was still stabilized.

While the local market (and Insituform Licensees serving it) varied resin types over the initial installations in the 1980s, the CIPP tube and installation method evolved subtly not radically over this period. The science of getting installation heads correct for the installation was perfected; boiler capacity was better matched to curing requirements, prevailing weather conditions and varying heat sinks; and the tube construction improved to preclude disbondment during cure in cold weather installations. Polyurethane coatings evolved in PVC coatings and tube construction moved from the United Kingdom to the United States.

Compared to the initial 20 years or so of experience with CIPP, the last seven years (2008 to date) have seen change at the speed of light! Some of the most significant changes over the years have included:

- Prior to the release of the Insituform 1983 Engineering Design Guide (see Figure 3), no design...
was carried out and all tubes were sized as 6 mm (1/4-in.) liners irrespective of the applied loads or installation specifics.

- The 1983 Insituform Engineering Design Guide introduced the market to the same partially deteriorated design concept that is still in use today in ASTM F1216, a modified Timoshenko buckling model based on the research of Aggarwal and Cooper. Fully deteriorated design was based on a Spangler deflection model.

- The 1988 Insituform Engineering Design Guide (see Figure 3) was the first introduction to the market of the concept of fully deteriorated design using the modified AWWA buckling model; however, it retained Spangler deflection checks.

- In 1989, the first version of ASTM F1216 was released which largely followed the 1988 Insituform Engineering Design Guide with the exception of the Spangler deflection checks. 1990 trial installations used the 1993 ASTM version for design, installation and recommended quality assurance testing.

- In 2007, ASTM further modified the AWWA buckling model for fully deteriorated design and the -07b version was adopted for use into the local market.

- In 2008, the local market started utilizing steam as well as hot water cures. Steam cures reduced construction time-frame and was rapidly adopted into the market place, originally in diameters up to about 600 mm (24 inch) and now in installations 1350 mm (54 inch) and larger.

- In the past 2 years, more challenging installations have incorporated the use of both glass and carbon fibre reinforced tubes for increased mechanical properties.

OBSERVATIONS OF CURRENT LINER CONDITION BASED ON CCTV INSPECTION REVIEW

Literally thousands of CIPP installations have been reviewed in Winnipeg in one-year warranty inspections. From 1989 through 2012, 100 percent of installations had a one-year warranty CCTV inspection in addition to a Completion of Construction inspection for acceptance purposes. The fact that all of the 17 installations installed from 1978 through 1996 era show no evidence of material degradation, wear, or overall stability of the CIPP/host pipe/soil system suggests that this practice (warranty inspections), even on a portion of the installations, is good insurance to confirm long term performance.

In addition to the 17 installations installed from 1978 through 1996 era the Sewer Condition Assessment Program has also facilitated reviews of the current condition of many more that were installed from 1998 to date. Based on the writers 2012 and 2013 investigations (reviewing the current mechanical properties of the 1978 and 1984 installations), there is good evidence to support the assumption that visual classification methods are a good indicator of CIPP retaining its mechanical properties over time. The balance of warranty and condition assessment CCTV inspections has contributed greatly in the Winnipeg market to confirm that CIPP installations will consistently achieve a long useful life.

In this investigation, the writers had originally envisaged the use of standard WRc and PACP coding techniques to quantify existing condition of CIPP liners. However, given the unique nature of CIPP; it is a reflective liner installed in host pipes that have many defects; that proved to be problematic. The use of WRc Version 3, coding in particular, has only observational codes for CIPP lining, not codes directed to fully understand the performance/condition of the liner and the overall pipe-soil structure that a CIPP lined system has become. Detailed review of raw condition coding and inspection video from 45 inspections highlighted that standard coding protocol captures “apparent defects” that are reflective of natural features of the original installation and have no real bearing on whether the CIPP lining was performing adequately or not. Some observations upon review include:

- Wrinkles inherent and accepted by reasonable protocols in many original installations need to be assessed for wear over time as opposed to being viewed as defects. While a certain degree of wrinkling is inherent in many CIPP installations, the review indicated that even what would be considered excessive wrinkling and pleats by many standards, showed no evidence of breaking down, wear, or loss of overall structural integrity of the CIPP lined system.

- The ovality of the host pipe needs to be assessed in the context of overall evidence of stability in the pipe-soil system (is the CIPP liner doing its job to stabilize the pipe-soil system) as opposed to being scored as a defect that is inherent in the lining of original host pipes with significant loss of cross section. A review of installations with considerable levels of ovality showed no evidence of any further
loss of stability.

- Defective sewer connections which were con-
  sciously accepted by the original contract need
to be assessed for deterioration of CIPP/connec-
tion/host interface as opposed to being classified
as a CIPP lining defect. The majority of Winni-
ppeg’s sewers are installed in highly plastic, lacus-
trine clays soils with very little active infiltration.
Therefore, the use of special termination seals at
manholes and service connections has been rare
and grouted in service connections are not un-
common when services were added over time to
crime.

Table 1 in design, installation technique, CIPP product
formance over the wide range of changes noted in
servation is that there is no marked different in per-
CIPP in the Winnipeg market, the other notable ob-
ervation did highlight the need to more closely evaluate
terminations and possibly modifying service connec-
tion reinstatement details in some areas, likely in ar-
ias where active infiltration is present.

Aside from the overall exemplary performance of
CIPP in the Winnipeg market, the other notable ob-
ervation is that there is no marked different in per-
formance over the wide range of changes noted in
Table 1 in design, installation technique, CIPP product
or curing technique (hot water or steam). While one
would certainly not promote the complete absence
of design from the 1978 installations, the following
overall observations can be made based on the cur-
rent review:

1. The performance and technical reviews of the
1978 installations suggest that the post-design
era models are all conservative models (no in-
stalled liners are failing due to buckling).

2. Liners designed and installed prior to introduction
of ASTM F1216 in 1989 have performed as well as
liners installed post ASTM F1216. This includes
liners designed based on modified Timoshenko
buckling for partially deteriorated conditions and
fully deteriorated conditions with either a Span-
gler deflection model or the modified AWWA
buckling formula.

3. While all applications are subjected to relatively
normal wastewater streams, there is no difference
in liner performance based on the use of epoxy,
vinyl ester and both unfilled and filled polyester
resins.

4. Although the period of record is much shorter
(about seven years), there is no observed change
in liner performance based on the use of steam
versus hot water cures. Previous investigations in
the Winnipeg market have shown that both cur-
ing methods deliver the same average mechanical
properties. Steam cures have produced more con-
sistent physical properties.

5. Although the period of is also short (about eight
years), there is no difference in observed liner
performance in fully deteriorated liners designed
with Appendix X1 of ASTM F1216-07a or all later
versions of F1216 (07b and later).

CLOSURE

The City of Winnipeg has a 37-year history with
sewer rehabilitation by CIPP methods. The use of CIPP
in the local market has saved the City literally hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in direct capital cost in the
last decade alone. While the first decade had its share
of challenges in perfecting the use of CIPP, all the lin-
ers that were installed during the first decade of in-
stallation have performed as well as liners installed
during the past 25 years.

While the review highlighted the need to more
closely consider the way liners are terminated in de-
sign (both at manholes and at defective service lateral
connections), the overall performance of the inven-
tory is very likely better than newly installed infra-
structure installed over the same time frame. This
is likely attributable to a robust quality assurance
program associated with CIPP use in the market and
prequalification of installers which has produced a
very high quality of installation of liners versus new
infrastructure which has limited acceptance testing
and no qualification based selection criteria.

While the sampling and review was a relatively
small portion of the 177 km (109 miles) of CIPP in-
stallation, it does suggest that previous assertions
of CIPP having an effective design life of 50 years is
very conservative and that the actual service life for
the rehabilitated inventory will last for a much longer
period of time.

THIS PAPER WAS EDITED FOR STYLE AND SPACE FOR
PUBLICATION IN NASTT’S TRENCHLESS TODAY. TO VIEW THE
FULL VERSION OF PAPER MM2-T3-01, PLEASE VISIT NASTT.
ORG/TECHNICALPAPERS.
CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

13–14
2017 League of California Cities Annual Conference & Expo
Sacramento, California

13–14
Trenchless Technology Seminar
Hosted by NASTT’s Southeast Chapter
New Orleans, Louisiana

OCTOBER

16
13th Annual Western Regional No-Dig Show
Hosted by NASTT’s WESTT Chapter
Walnut Creek, California

17
NASTT’s HDD Good Practices
NASTT’s Introduction to New Installations
NASTT’s Introduction to Rehabilitation
Hosted by NASTT’s WESTT Chapter
Walnut Creek, California

NOVEMBER

1–2
Trenchless Technology Seminar
Hosted by NASTT’s Mid Atlantic Chapter
Mount Laurel, Pennsylvania

7
Sealing a Collection System Webinar

8
2017 Northwest Trenchless Conference
Hosted by NASTT’s Northwest Chapter
Calgary, Alberta

Trenchless Elevated 2017
Hosted by NASTT’s Rocky Mountain Chapter
Denver, Colorado

9
NASTT’s HDD Good Practices Course
Hosted by NASTT’s Northwest Chapter
Calgary, Alberta

15–16
2017 Northeast Chapter Municipal Outreach Forum
Hosted by NASTT’s Northeast Chapter
Cooperstown, New York

For more info, visit nastt.org/training/events.

FUTURE NASTT’S NO-DIG SHOW LOCATIONS

NASTT’s 2018 No-Dig Show
March 25-29
Palm Springs Convention Center
Palm Springs, California

NASTT’s 2019 No-Dig Show
March 17-21
Donald E. Stephens Convention Center
Chicago, Illinois

NASTT’s 2020 No-Dig Show
April 5-9
Colorado Convention Center
Denver, Colorado
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THE WORLD’S LEADING CIPP LINERS,
REINFORCED
WITH PERSONAL CARE.

Applied Felts uses innovative technology for the precision manufacturing of our custom, quality felt and reinforced cured-in-place liners for gravity sewer, pressure pipe and potable water applications. Our liners are world-class, but it’s the people behind the product that make Applied Felts a global leader. With over 200 million feet of successful installations around the world, our personalized care and close attention to the smallest of details—from using only the highest quality raw materials, manufactured with our state-of-the-art equipment, to our rigorous 28-stage QA/QC testing program—help our customers grow right along with us. Visit appliedfelts.com

APPLIED FELTS
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS.